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O lest, that dances o’ertbethe

~ss.-assjar“"
I watch thee madly harry past,

“■«rasfiffl»» 
saferifesreS’"*
---------- ' g turbid wsveT

ond this roowy clime, 
amal gammer-time

The 'Toronto World.J^.

mSm.
district in the Dominion, and was this the 
cause of the. gross ill-usage of Col. Shaw at 
the hands of the district authoriti es, and fi. 
naUy.we would ask Captain §trange it this 
••little disagreement” that he speaks of was

CANADIAN NEWS. COTwo Montreal commercial 
tempted to fight
square, Ottawa, last nignt, out fne uo- 
minion police interfered m time to prevent 
anything serions eeeurrtafc Th* trouble 
grew out of a practical joke played by on* 
on the other, who was induced to present 
himself at Bideau hall, under the impression 
that he had been invited there by Lord 
George Campbell, to whom he was qnppoeed 
to have been introduced. ‘

Wm. Hwfih, Î& daughter and a'Bttii

I
finish their troubles aa tbe Morse run away -
and Martin waa thrown out, had two of hia 
ribs broken and an eye knocked ont. Hie I 
daughter was also injured, but the bo/-| 

mped pat before the circus commenced, |
From present appearances there will be a 

lively trade in timber from the port of 
Kingston next season. Already vessels arè 
bring chartered.. SKJt tr IT

Burford, and two buffalo robes from 8. Wil- 
soil's Uqhz r jj viytr.'t:.-, Trx *i

The Ontario Poultry association hold 
their annual exhibition in the Kerby hsH,
Brantford, commencing to-day.

The engbwfs at work onthe Toronto 
and 'Ottawa railway aurvey left Norwood 
yesterday for their next station, Marmora,
the road having been located to within about —-------------- - ■■ - ■ —

tiSïÆ esvgs sz ELfeÉjlIPCERS & 00a
jjmmssOTesBrm^ wholesalers am ketailbbs.

the opening. The current carried hie hone 
under, but he stepped out safe.

Mr. Langerin has assured tike Montreal 
harbor commiaeionera that the government 
will assume the Lake 8t. Peter debt.

A ma* ha» been found near Craig's road 
almftfft fnrttn to 4ooth.

At St ou sham, near Montreal, an old miser

Hers at-
An■
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Or borne b
Shalt fin*—™— -. . . I

Above thy httmble gravel

Like men, thé sport of fate,
O foolish leaf, thou test nofori;
The storms that madly o er thee roll 

Reek not of wrong erhate.
Weird, weird, and *4, the winds, 0 le 
That bear thee on thy journey brief, 

O’er surging drifts oSsnow,
But man, amid felswdntry warte,^_

ss»S°ii3Sis-
O wintry breeSee stag ;

That snow drifts make a sUrer tomb. 
That rales dispel the deads of gloom 

And snows will melt in Spring q
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desirable me- n'if
toupon » mine of information when he learned 

the particulars of this «• UttJejijsweemMt,'’ 
the causes of which we notice he did “ net 
intend to ge into. “

We wiBpow quote for the benefit of Cap- 
WlnijteM& e couple ef paragraphs culled 

Tn advent ef mild weather will tie from the Canada militia regulation. They 
hesrtly welcomed by the poor people *t indicate what should be done when “little 
Toronto, who no doubt have endured djaagnemsMs” occur in an efficient 
much suffering from" the intense cold bf toe ment: X

ra -**»&*« •«. h»*™-

mend of a corps it invested with authority 
which renders him restkmilble to his Sever-

of economy» his corps ; he should possess 
a thorough practical knowledge of the 
militia law ahd all rules and military re
gulations, and is to exact from officers and 
men the moot implicit obedience to regula
tions. He is not only to enforce by com
mand, but to encourage by example, the 
energetic discharge of duty, and the steady 
endurance of the difficulties and privations 
which are inseparable from military service. 
Pat. 122 B. k O. 1870.

113. A commanding officer’s authority 
is paramount, whether on the parade, at 
the miss, or in any other iltuatioa. He 
should give hta beet attention to promote a 
good understanding amenas* the officers by 
advice to the young and inexperienced, by 
timely interference to prevent disputes, 
tad by taking immediate notice of any con
duct likely to interrupt the harmony ef the 
corps ; he should explain to the officers in

JdiuSot ronl

Hrt
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■ Ad-
vbrisements are lmerted tn til editions at the pries 
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•for casual advertisements are sa foDosrs{ were f
, near1 ‘ Commercial adverristanente, $WE CENT» 
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last two weeks.■ » BY BXVKI LA BOWTAMB. 

It is 5 p. m„ and I am in titU'dr 
my No. hands compressed in 7* g 
my feet milarly constrained. Bu 
cation ia altogether a special one- 
first time I am to dine with the i 
my Cecile ; at least she will be my 
precisely two montçh». After to-* 
may call aa an accepted l«rer an< 
court every evening from 7 till 
hour and a half I am to undeir 
inspection by the relatives of my 
It u with peculiar care, thereto 
dime myself and stuff one po 
lumps of sugar for Bijou, the U 
mother-in-law that in to he. 
able tittle beast—I hate 4 
stuffed him with sugar til he i»a 
lilting confectioner' a, and the tean 
little eyes crystallise into roek-cai 

* eyelid*. My future mothw-url*’ 
attached to the heart, and > oeevi

swrAaaaü: «
I/arrive in due cooroe and rin| 

Oh, joy 1 Ueci e • alone With her 
dinner is not t* be-till 7.

But what on earth ails the oh 
The old lady aeema worried, end 
is not ill ! Can her husband hav 
vesting in Ottoman securities 
reading a letter—pray heaven it i 
an anonymous one on wf aco 
h.nda it to me gloomily ; I take 
heart in my mouth, and read ;

~ “ Mt Dsas Kdlalib,—My h
is Ute again as usual, so don't be 
keeping a pkeefor himat to 
ccme alone. W|tn regrew, yow

uonifftreu HUB, t*ws.«w-.-v-- „
Report, of meetings and Hnanclri rtatamenta y 

railway, insurance and monetary compomee, 
TENCE.NS per line nonparefl.

news Items, double the ordln-
It is now settled beyond doubt the* 

Senator Blaine is to be Garfield’» right 
bowei" in the new cabinet. The President
elect and Mr. Blaine had a conference in 
Cleveland the other day, when, it is said, 
the business ef cabine-tmaking was advanc

ed in >therstage. Mr. Blaine It is thengkb 
will be the secretary of state,

Thb North Star of Parry Sound joins 
issue with the Mail, and saya instead of the 
Mttskoka district receiving toe much it ban 
not had its share. AU the money spent in 
opening up their country is lays the Star 
of the nature of a pel miment investment- 
Moreover it ia the hack goountry with its 
timber dues that fariniaheea luge portion 
of the revenaa

Thb oowiKwmeN of the United Statu 
congress, which numbers in all 876 sena
tors, representatives and. territorial dele
gates, shows that of this number seventeen 
are of foreign birth, 200 are natives of the 
statu they, in part, represent, and the 
remainder are, technically speaking, “car
pet-baggers.” Briggs, of New Hampshire, 
Joyce, of Vermont, Jones, of Nevada, and 
Canon, of Utah, are Englishmen. Beck, of 
Kentucky, and Campbell, of Arizona terri
tory, ere Scotchmen. Jones, of Florida, 
Ford, of Missouri, O’Bldly and O'Brien, of 
New York, and Young, of Ohio, are Irish
men. Heilman, of Indiana, Morse, of Mas
sachusetts, Poehler, of Minnesota, Muller, 
of New York end Deuster, of Wisconsin, 
are Germans.

'
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who begged his breed, has just died. Six tbouuud^ght hundred detiars were found>c ■ and to Rent,

\ his bwtgtaS. 
tor Bale,M. Sullivan, postmaster at Sarnia, who 

waa suspended for alleged irregularities, has, 
said, explained matters satisfactorily to 

tile postmaster-general.
John Welsh’s house in Brussels was de

stroyed by fire yesterday morning.
The saw mill ef George Schneider in the 

township of Mary boro' was destroyed by fire 
on Sunday night for the third time. It was 
also wrecked onoe by an explosion.

The late police sergeant Snider of Belle
ville was buried yesterday afternoon. What 
further goes to show that his suicide was 
without premeditation is that he kissed his 
wife before retiring, and asked her to 
awaken him at 4 JO o’clock. The cause of 
hie suicide is still a mystery.

The Hudon oottom company, Montreal, ia 
fitting up an automatic fire sprinkler which 
will flood the factory at any time the tem
perature reaches 164 degrees of hut.

Coal in Montreal is $9 per ton for stove 
and grate. 1 

The Montrul 
forming a mutual 

The recent announcement that the imper
ial government has ordered the slaughtering 
of Canadian cattle on entering British port» 
is denied by Sir A. T. Galt, the high com-

thei it iabe mi b
erroneous Mae principles of 
honour, end he should encourage them, in 
the event Of shy dispute or difference aris
ing, to make him the arbiter, ea the person 
more immediately responsible for maintain
ing unblemished the honour end character 
of the corps ; and hie decision and dienoul 
of the question should be considered u 
final. Par. 123 B. AO. 1876.

116. Courtesy among military men is 
indispensable to discipline. Commanding 
Officers should not only bear this in mind, 
but they should inculcate the principle in 
thou under their command. Whenever it 
beeomu necessary, in eider to check care
lessness or neglect of duty, admonition or 
reproof (unleu the occasion demands public 
example) should be conveyed privately, and 
whenever it is desirable to reward the 
zealous and the worthy, the fitting acknow
ledgement or praise should be bestowed in 
public. Par. 124 B. A 0, 1870.

It iiCapt. Strange’s privilege u a 
her of parliament to draw the attention of 

opinion that instead of our groat penal u-1 ^ hotue what he considers a great 
taBlishmenta being situated in or near oitiu | hardship upon officers not partici-
they should be placed in tjhe remote regions 
which we are anxious to settle ; that the 
occupation of the convict should be purely 
agricultural ; that each convict should be 
assigned a cultivation of which he would he 
inspired by tbe hope of a reward if he ex
celled ; that there should he a shortening of 
the term of punishment proportioned to the 
diligence ef the convict, and that he should 
be encouraged to do his hut by the hope of 
having at the expiration of his term » lot 
of his own on some of the public lands, with 
a small gent from government, on interest, 
in consideration ef what he had earned dnr-

Advi
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Henry,
Dean,
Harrington,
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68 .Extra words at corresponding rates.226 Ate cousin,

“ Well," I lay, “ what sheet i 
' “Whatabout itf* cried Mm 
raising her hands and_«gl*to 
horror ; ” what Shout rt, indu 
we shall he thirteen at table, aa 
attable means the death of coe o 
before the year «out

“ Suppose you put two » a
table !” . L3„“ But we should! be thirteen^ 
—it would still b, unl»*r. Al 
6:30, and dinner ordered for 7 ! 

“Don’tfret, mother, dew, 1
tionately; “I inU bringue to
n* out,determinedtoaeizent
man whom I see m a drew «ut
on to the etreetl si^uch .)*.

WFdr&É

I 262Reed,ATWitiera by Mall Prauptly AtSenAed ta.
1)0 y°° World, FRET.
e,,~WïïUSta th. Wcrtd, MX*.

TON#* 8TRSBT.
113 Yonge strut. 
170J

- Smith,i.

LOVELL BROTHERS I Cook,| «
the World, FREE. .

09,ouFREE.
00 y0°”Üv*.«L World, FEEK

00,00 «"ÆLm CENTS.
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Have you furnished none to W _____ _
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Have you ahouie or «tore to let t
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Garner,
Richardson, 814
Huntingdon, 6141
Kavanagh,
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Dobson,
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Thb Port Hors limes questions whether 
we are going the right way about it in the 
reformation of our criminal». It is of

344union istypographical 
benefit society. 364Steam Printers ft Publishers 3841

382
460
466Nine work ef every deaerlstieaa BpeelaMy.

given on Lpants in any way in the quarrels of the 
regiment; hut in doing this in the interest 
of hia friends he need not make gratuitous 
statement* not in accordance with fact, and 
calculated to iajnre the reputations of offi
cers »t present on the retired list. Hs says 
die government found it necessary to 
deprive all the gentle .non holding commu
tions in the regiment of their oOmmration*. 
This is incorrect By reference to the Ca
nada Gazette it will be seen that four or five 
officers had resigned, and the militia au
thorities had the unpardonable 
include all in the same order, slid thus give 
an opportunity fyt the making of just seek 
statements as these of Capt Strange. The 
honorable number foele that “aigroat in- 
“ justice has been done to many of the junior 
“officers of the regiment,” but “ believes 
“that those in the quarrel oughtjtohave 
“lost their oommiaaieni." We agree with 
him entirely, and this just shows the weak 
way in which the authorities dealt with the 
matter. Has Capt Strange adviced the 
government to let the present deputy adju
tant-general “lose hit commission,” for if 
we mistake not that gentleman was gener
alissimo of the agitators. OoL Dune “ lost’’ 
hit; Why sot hie scarcely less culpable col
league,who was one Of the nio4 actite par

ticipators and strongest partisans jin the 
trouble ! We are forced to .come to the 
conclusion that Capt. Strange it not Well 
informed about the matters io W^ich his 
motion relates. It is at all event» impoe-, 
tibia for the publie and. these interested in 
militia matters to understand exactly how 
the rose stand» unless the papers from the 
year 1872 to this date: are prpdseed. We 

Oapt. Strange to supplement 
hit motion to that end in older that the 
matter may be placed at rest forever.

W ’ .vir* - a!.!...

or store?Attention given lo Book Work.L. H. Contins, dealer in church orne
menta, entered an action in the superior 
court, Montreal, yesterday against Charles 
B. Beaubien, cure of Cote St. Raul, for 
|380 worth of church emamenta. The cure 
has left the city for 

An unfortunate 
tempted suicide on Sunday near Levis, by 
throwing himself before a train on the Chau
dière bridge of the. Grand.Trqnk railway. 
The engineer fortunately reversed the en
gine in-time to avoid a tragedy.
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a weight off my miml to ae

y°^You honor me, sir,” says t 
with a strong provineial accenl 
anything for.^ I ^wsy.

et7TDd«torl” I tert hug 
<• nothing could be better, 
tinue: “Mv dear doctor, Dr

Phar, et your servi.
Banidly I tell Mm that he 

P . who has forgotten

d^rs. 173Chisholm,
Groupe,
Cook,

mg BSUBÀIB1 COMF1named Rheaumeat- 236 1 k268 CENTO.

CENTO.
891Bulan,

Chandler,
tar Mela: 467
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Wilkinson, 
Wiimifrith Bros.,

BIS
An S-yeer-old daughter of Joseph Saun- 
ra, teamster, was drowned in Shred’s 

pond, at the foot of Lud street, Halifax, 
yesterday morning. She was filling A can 
with water through a hole in thetas and fell 
in head first . ,

News from the Auk or Taken quartz dis
coveries in British Columbia states that 
washed pebbles and boulders in the beds of 
the creeks are streaked and spotted with

X '» to TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

NO. 9, TORONTO ST.
WILLIAM FAHEY,

«encrai Insurance and H «userai Agent.
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every day for a year, *16 50; every day for 
months, SB. ____________________________Atag hia term. 283Frank,

Tewiley,
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Bentley,

Haldenby,
Bache,

Huit,
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Smitit,
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FIVE CENTS 1erThb Montreal Witness has administer- 
eda deserving rebuke to a kind ef blackmail 
that is getting eommon. It is “thepraotioeof 
suing newspapers for libel upon the most 
absurd and frivolous charges, otherwise 
blackmailing, which has attained luge pro
portions in some parts of the United States; 
the St Louis and New York journals suf
fering especially in this respect These 
suit», as a rule, are instituted by low petti
fogging “ lawyers,” or, as they are called 
over the bolder, “shysters,” whose object 
in most cues is thy extortion of money. It 
is said that these fellows carefully peruse 
the varions newspapers, and when they find 
anything that can be possibly twisted into 
ground for an action they hunt up the per
sons interested and induce them, to 
expectation of securing damages. Of course 
they never expect that anything will come 
out of these actions, : tot heps to turn an 
honest penny eat of tàéir citants, and pos
sibly to wrong the newspaper Into a com- 
promise. No resptotMfle journal wantonly 
libels ’anyone, and *hen through circum
stances injury is done tike beet reparation 
possible is ilwaye forthcoming. Canada is 
not without the same clsdl of vultures, al
though they may, not be so methodical in 
their practice. ” Perhaps there are some even 
in Toronto.

679 to a little overThiale equal
tneertkta.*/ S'each •J going to dinner.

The chunky little mm tn
tefxrf-, » 

ft!
renders hopelMs his daim
he hua good face. De Bra 
him, end De Bremopd is very 
snob subjects ; be ta a doct 
sen find no <me else.

aatat-Pharthrusta hti h«
of white glow», which he ex 
poekets, and straightway th 
hands but monuments. I n 
ray dear sir,” be says, thi 
to take my leave thereoi

^Y^ shall suit yo.r o».
I nftly ; “it ia enbnÿi «

199 Wellesley street.
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UNITED STATES NEWS.

The changes in the United Statu na
tional guard system proposed by the com
mission for revision of the military code are 
sweeping. The six divisions will be con
solidated into.three.

There ia an almost unparalleled mow 
blockade in the northwestern states. In 
ChtaegO and vicinity it is zStatog, which 
congeals on the telegraph wine, which are 
breaking down under the load of lee. It is 
thought, however, that communication will 
be kept open. The storm exists ae far south 
u Omaha. if - • J - ■

The Missouri Sad Mississippi rivers have 
overflowed their banks. : »

the Joaquin River art 
and; also the mainland 

l of the river. Itïs rain
era and central

qUBSS 8TBBBT WIST.i
42 Queen street West 
62 ltnso.Smoe.1 mo. Smoe.?*f'v r »-RtfV ;* • . »<*«< <

MONDAY, the twehty-foartll of January next, 
will be the laet day for receiving Petition, for Pri
vate Bills.

MONDAY, the thlrty-flist of January nut, wU 
U tbe last day lot Introducing Private BIB» to tbe
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FRIDAY, tbe eleventh of February next, wfll he 
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ax tote ? A*
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Clerk o‘ he Legislative Aieembly.
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Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest hi a Stok.ehild.suffering »n4 «3T- 
tag with the excruciating pain ef Cutting
tf^MRsf “WINSLOW'S”11 ^K)THINU 

SYRUP. It will relieve the pool little 
sufferer immediately—depend roon it; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
net s mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell youst osoe that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
operating like magic. It is perfectly 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the teste, 
and ia the prescription of one of; the oldest 
and best female physician and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cento a bottle. 1

sadeuf^News C^mNaMTRAetarele Rmte*.1"

ESTABUWED 1809.
ORMriji Stato fferta,

S84 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO
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PRACTICAL MEN to pew^entiiinon'o Clothw.

J. DIXON,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER!

CHEAPEST M THE CITY.
«ot te «os Tance street
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topresent my friend, 
is so kind ae to conrei 
/—in.”

M am obliged to .... 
«pitas,; “ you are it is m«

Hall, 661 «
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10 00

«80 00 KLU A TAJ. 23TMK POLIOS CELLS. “] '

Sir,—Prompted by the death that oc
curred in the cells on Saturday night, I beg

“ ‘-fXTHX

V 00
Best,

TENTH ROYAL*. 9 if.
to offer »
of the polite stations,
duty of the officer ta charge to go through 

cells, when occupied, every fifteen min- 
and aecertaia the condition-of the in

mates. In this way cases which require 
medical attention might be discovered be
fore it was too late. Humanity.

PERSONAL.

KING STREET RANT.
92 King street Bate

160 «
drei», and th# 

necks and short rieevm 
what my mother-in-law tiati
roust be ! __

Just «I we are about toff
room there comes a ring at 
Anastasia Bardot—no, it u 
follows : >• - .

“I have been counting ui

usisr’firs

The remarks made in the house by Capt. 
Strange, M.P., of the Queen’s [Own rifles, 
when moving for the papers in connection 
with the Tenth Royals, indicate that he is 
totally unacquainted with the true state of 
tbe case and the causes of the trouble» that 
existed is the regiment. Indeed it would 
be charitable to suppose that he did not 
make use of the language attributed to him. 
No member of parliament is entitled to 
make misrepresentations as to facts, simply 
because he is on the floor ef the house. 
Capt. Strange should remember that his 
remarks are published in the press, and 
when the reputation of others may be in
jured by any looseness of expression's 
should be careful to confine his statements 
to what he knows to be true, 
take cum grant) the representations of these 
who put him up to make his motion in 
their interest He begins by saying that he 
asks for there papers in the public interest. 
We trust that this statement ia more cor
rect than the rest of those he mab«« jj, 
•ays : “ Three or four years ago a number 
“of the officers of the (regiment had 
“ some ^little [disagreement

Hslght,
Shewan,
Rosenbaum,
Simpson,
McKay,

child,
I

the 157 This Is equal to a little over TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTO for each biecrtlon.II : a tes 205
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JAMES NOBLE,

MEBCHAHT TAILOR,
u- 826 :Dale, 460!:{ I Murdoch, 474BEST AN» CARPORT TO THE SUFFERING.

“Brown’s iHoewhold Panacea" has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lombago and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power ia 
wonderful." “ Brown’s Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged as the great Pain 
Reliever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment -in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wahted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for eato by all Druggists rt 26 cento 
a bottle.

/ JARVIS STREET.
Mrs. More, Miss Moss, and Mr. Charles 

Moss, arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing.

Dr. G. S. Ryerson, of this city, has been 
elected a member of the Ophthalmological 
Society of Great Britain.

Rev. Principal McVioar, LL.D., formerly 
of Guelph and now ef the Montreal Presby
terian college, has just received the diploma 
of the Athenee Oriental of Paris, having 
been unanimously elected a member of that
«ocirty- __________(

M. Von Derviea, a Russian whose rev
enues are at inexhaustible as these Of the 
personages described in the “ Thousand and 
One Nignts,” is the proprietor of the cha
teau of Valroee at Nice, France, a residence 
which cost him $800,000. He keeps there 
an orchestra of fifty musicians, to whom he 
pays 840,000. a yeare.. Besides, there' ars 
heard at his chateau, from time to time, all 
the great sineeis, who. it is needless to say, 
do not open their mouths for nothing.

Sir Edward Thornton, the British minis
ter, walks every day from hia home, beyond 
the White honte, to the Capitol, a distance 
ef nearly thtte miles. He u a trim, modest 
looking man, with a business Mr ends quick, 
nervous step,

a ‘v-.-nril âa bw-iti.
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snd her husband aa ied 
Cecils seems unssey. K 
noses to see that we are l 

. thirteen. Only the deaf at 
«d—and Saint-Phar, who

1E-K75ÏVST
.V With a righ of satisfaction 

Mi Miranl, observes, 
Jove!" He cannot have 
the last weekjrom the ml 
attacks the hors d œuvres 
have made of it, bnagiM J

I feel tà* «wpK*chful lw 
in-law that is to beaeara 
after all, we eannot vrty
Phar out of doors, tuât 
attributable to rau.m^> 
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IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITO ORIGINAL 
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among
“themselves which injured the effi
ciency of the regiment very much.” 
Very true, perhaps they had “some little 
disagreement among themselves ” Was this 
little disagreement the cause of three courte 
ef enquiry and the forced retirement ef

f*hf . 9
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